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Lady Bisons clinch championship, p. 6

Searcy, Arkansas

Watt-McCarthy debate set for Nov. 14
Harding University will have its first
debate ever in its American Studies Program, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in the Benson
Auditorium, featuring a former 1988
presidential candidate and a former
Secretary of Interior.
Speaking at the upcoming "American
Issues Debate" will be Eugene J. McCarthy
and James Watt.
McCarthy ran on the Consumer Party
ticket in 1988 as a minor party presidential
candidate. He was also an Independent candidate for president in 1976 and opposed
Lyndon Johnson for the Democratic nomination in 1968, winning primaries in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and New
York. For 10 years, McCarthy represented
Minnesota's fourth district in the U.S. House
of Representatives. Elected as a U.S.
Senator in 1958 and 1964, he worked on
several committees including agriculture,
finance, foreign relations and unemployment. He is the author of 16 books and is
presently serving on the Board of Directors
at Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc.
Labeled as a very "controversial conservative," James Watt served as Secretary of
Interior under the Reagan administration.
He also served as chairman pro tern of the
Cabinet Council on National Resources and
the Environment. In his best selling book,
The Courage of a Conservative, Watt
discussed issues such as social welfare,
foreign and defense policy, economic
growth, free enterprise and regulation and
moral values.

Nation

Watt; has instituted. policies that reach
directly or indirecf;.ly into every dimeflsion
of American life. Although his policies were
debated, none of his critics ever challenged
his integrity, capability, management.skills
or dedication to the principles he espoused.

***

The state of Washington defeated a
stiff proposal to limit the terms of congressmen. (See editorial - page 2)

1heState

When TIME Magazine put his picture on
their cover, they stated that James Watts'
... technical mastery of his job is positively
staggering." The Wall Street Journal said
he 'is the Republican party's second most
prolific fund raiser" ranking second only to

A teenager no longer faces a murder
charge because the man he was accused
of shooting to death was still alive. The
charge was changed from first-degree
murder shortly before Michael Walker,
15, was to be arraigned in Little Rock
Municipal Court.
According to the police, a doctor at
University Hospital told authorities that
the victim was dead from a gunshot
wound and never informed the police
when the victim was resuscitated.

Eugene J. McCarthy
President Reagan. The Reader's Digest
claims his "influence on national policy far
exceeds his nominal role. He is one of the
most forceful Cabinet officers ..." Although
every move Watt makes is bound to receive
local and national press coverage, all media
are in agreement that James Watt is a
political legend who has made such an impact that his policies will continue to influence the nation for decades to come.
As a speaker, James Watt is a motivator
who has an ability to capture an audience.
Because of his aggressive personality, he
forces those who listen to think and respond.
Together with his warmth, personality and
extensive knowledge of the American
political system, a James Watt appearance
promises to be an enlightening and unforgettable experience to all who attend.
Dr. Tom Howard said of the upcoming
debate, "These two men are very different
in .their politicru ideo!ogjes. McCarthy is

James Watt
labeled as a 'classical liberal,' and Watt is
labeled as a 'classical conservative.' Both
are very articulate speakers and are able to
present their positions very well. If both
speakers are allowed to legitimately debate
their issues, it will be a great debate."
Howard also commented that, "the debate
will expose students to issues they need to
be aware of and will allow them to make up
their own minds on how they feel about these
issues."
Dr. James W. Carr, director of the
American Studies Institute, said, "This is
the first time we've tried a debate. If
students like it, we'll try it again. We've
already been getting a 10,t of positive influence and feedback from the Harding
community."
Carr also encouraged those attending to
take advantage of the question and answer
session following the debate.

63 Harding students accepted into Who's Who

lheCarrnlS
I
Pre-registrhticn>
Seniors and Juniors November 8, 11
Sophomores
November 12-15
Freshmen
November 18-21

---

Vol. 67, No.7

Bison staff writer

James Carville, called the Democrat's
Lee Atwater, may be the next household
word in campaigning. Carville, a
47-year-old strategist from Louisiana,
managed the U.S. Senate campaign of
Harris Wofford in Pennsylvania.
Wofford successfully defeated Richard
Thornburgh, former Pennsylvania
governor and U.S. attorney general.
Wofford's victory was seen as a great
political surprise and showed a
vulnerability in those viewed as
Washington insiders. It is expected that
Democrats will use tactics similar to
those used by Carville against George
Bush in 1992.

""-
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by Jan Bonds

The Middle East peace talks ended
with hopes for future talks. Although the
participants didn't comply with the
hopes of the United States and the Soviet
Union, the historic talks did produce
some memorable moments.
Both Israel and Syria staked out hardline positions, and then backed them up
by trading personal insults and charges
of terrorism. Still the talks did lay a path
for progress - if the players choose to
take it.

the

Bisons vs.
UAM, p. 7
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The 1992 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will include the names of 63 students from
Harding University who have been selected as national outstanding
campus leaders.
Campus nominating committees and editors of the annual directory have included the names of these students based on their
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success.
They join an elite group of students selected from more than 1,400
institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have been honored in the annual directory
since it was first published in 1934.
Students named this year from Harding University are: Maria
Alfaro, David Thornton Bell, Mary Katherine Bell, Chantelle Cherie
Bequette, Tracy Lynn Boyd, Lori Ann Branch, Luis Alonso Castro,
Monica Ann Chapman, James Kris Citty, Samuel 0. Clark, Kris Ann
Collins, Anna Marlene Conley, Ashley Ann Cosby, Andrew Richard

Craven, Elizabeth Ann 'Crockett, Tara Elizabeth Dickson, Joseph
Scott Dugger, Thomas Wesley Duncan, Suzanne L. Dunlap, John
D. Folding;
William Lee Fowlkes, ~nard Scott Gentry, Thomas John Ger~
Timothy Jay Gerber. ArJene Michelle Gibson, Janis E,lizabeth
Glenn, Wendy Ann Goodyear, Amy Annette Hicks. Myleea Dawn
Rill, James David Hobby, Jr. , Brenda Kay Hopper, Amy Susan
ROl'Snian, Julie Paige HUffman, SlIl$3D Malone HUQlphry, Kara
Denise Hutchinson, Kehije Michelle Hutchison, Kevin Page KeeCh,
Craig S. Uiir; Anlaura Irene lJaek, Steven Don Martin, Rebekah Ann
Maynard;
Jennifer Anne McMullen, Russell ShirreIlMoody, BillW. Olilham,
'J'im,othy Foy O'NeaJ, N. Suz;anne Ponds. Dean B. PrieSt, JI'., Eri.k
HUnter Ray, Shari1..ynn Reaves, Anna Malia Reddick, Chuck E. Roe,
Diane Michele Roof, Bonnie M. Rozmarynowyez, Julie R. Rya n,
E1mily Kristen S.nowden, Jill Renee Traylor, Marsha Jean Vaughn,
Wendy Kay Waite, Shelley P. W~lls, Wend), A!;ll')e Ward, Kevin Ray
West, Kristen E. Williamson. Kristine Valeria Wltzeling.
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Coming to terms with Congress
National Pick on a Politician week has been officially
declared. After the debacle of the Clarence Thomas - Anita
Hill hearing, it appears the biggest loser was Congress.
The drive to limit the terms of congressmen has picked
up more steam than an accelerating locomotive. Not that
the movement is anything new, for Thomas Jefferson
wrote. "I dislike. and greatly disli ke in the new Constitulion the aba ndonment in every instance of the principle
of rotation of office." Though the idea has existed since
our country's conception, it is finally being taken seriously.
Every two years the House goes through the formality
of an election, which is a mere pretense for the 98 percent that are re-elected, many without opposition. Currently, o ne-Lhi rd of all House members have served 14
years or more, a political eternity. Wasn't the in tent of two
year lenns to provide some limitation and to link the House
with the common man? One representative from Mis!lissippi has been voting since Wo rld War II. Where's the
rotation?
Tnstead , we have government of professional politicians
ar1d prOfessional lobbyists fr.om-political action committees. Politicians and PAC's have been the focal point for
rallies for change, but will term limits work?
With limited terms, the incentive to build fiefdome would
vanish and with it the continual expanding of the
bureaucracy. But clearly this is a bailing-wire quick fix
for much deeper problems.
Voting for term limits wouJd narrow ehoices to some
degree. It would be a vote to limit future candidates. And
the problem arises as to how good performances would
be rewarded. With term limits, after an outstanding job
there is still an unemployed politician.
The middle ground is a compromise - non-mandatory
term limits - in other words, term limits imposed by
voters instead of rules. We, as voters, must expect better
performances from our representatives, and keep in better
touch with them. If they don't accomplish what they promise wthout costing us an arm and a leg, we don't vote
for them. It's that simple. Yet, we've strayed from our personal responsibility to limit the terms .of those in office
currently. We, as voters, must find a limit for our Terms
of Endearment.
As Benjamin Franklin said, "In free governments, the
rulers are the servants, and the people their superiors ...
For the former, to return among the later (does) not
degrade, but promote them." It's high time to promote a
few of our politicians.
- csl

the

Instruction Book helpful for daily guidance
I was breezing through a book that I bought this past
summer and in it I found some interesting challenges.
The book, Life's Little Instruction Book, was written
by H. Jackson Brown, Jr., for his son, Adam. He gave
it to Adam when he entered college as a freshman to serve
as a road map in his ensuing life. The J>ook is composed
of 511 suggestions, observations and reminders on how to
live a happy and rewarding life.
I'd like to share a few of those with you and remark on
them from my own perspective:
• Learn to listen. Opportunity sometimes knocks very
softly.
We have .. 0 many opportunities open to us, both as
Americans and as Christians. I think we sometimes get
so burdened with the monotony of everyday life that we
fail to pick up on some great opportunities to help others
and ourselves. We have to realize that many opportunities
are hidden to us because we are just "hearing" and not
"listening."
• Live your life as an exclamation, not an explanation.
We should live our lives to the fullest each and every
day. Sure, there are plenty of excuses not to, i.e. jobs,
children, financial woes, etc., but why waste time in a
rather short life.
This one has spiritual applications as well. When we bow
before God on Judgment Day, we want our lives to be full
of good deeds and servcie to Him (an exclamation). We sure
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Think big thoughts, but relish small pleasures.
This one tells me I can dream about being president of
the United States someday, yet still have time to appreciate
and enjoy taki ng a walk in the woods on a crisp autumn
day. We should n't get so consumed with our dreams and
goals that we forget 10 enjoy, or "relish," gelting there.
Everyone needs a lillIe encouragement once in a while.
Brown realized this when he laid down those 511 thoughts
for his son.
God did the same thing for us. He gave us His Holy
Word to encourage us from day to day and throughout our
lives. His book, however, has more far-Teaching implications f'Or US. It involves something more lasting than this
We...eternity. He cared for us enough to instruct us how
to get there. We j ust have to take the initiative to make
it work for us.

-KLK

True purpose of life not always evident to us, only to God
Jesus' main purpose for living was so that He could die.
He lived for 33 years knowing that He would be crucified.
He was given life so that others may take it away. Jesus'
purpose for His life was to be our Savior.
I find myself asking the purpose of life all the time. At
times I think that I've found it, and other times I fuel. that
I'm grasping for "pseudo-purposes" th~lt might make me
feel better on a temporary basis. I constantly ask why rm
alive and constantly question my existence.
But as I get older I realize more that God didn't make
a list of people's life purposes. If that were the case, I would
only be a number. But instead, God chose to shape my ,
life. He chose to take the time to show me what I should
do, and which direction I should go.
If everyone were given an agenda fi~r their lives, we
wouldn't need God or prayer because we w0uJd already
know what would happen next. Instead 0f saying " God 's
will be done," we'd be sayinp; "the ap;enda's will be done."
I think Jesus beSt exemplifies the trule purpose oflife.
First of all, He completely and totally trusted His Father.

Bison
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don't want to be there making excuses about why we fell
short during this earthly life.
• Take care of your reputation. It's your most
valuable asset.
Our reputations are like our shadows; they follow us
everywhere. When we are down, destitute or lonely, our
reputations might serve as our only salvation. Our reputation is often the only thing between acceptance and rejection by others, so we must take great steps to insure its
protection.

He didn't question anything .. His human emotion caused
Him to fear His crucifixion, but He still fulfilled His
Father's request.
Jesus also showed the purpose of life through His kindness. He gave to those in need. He showed mercy to those
in pain. He made time for little children. He lived a life
of simplicity. He helped His fellow man to see God.
My purpose in life is not glory and fume. What1 really
want to aoCOnwllSh is complete and .totaJ trust in God. The
type of trust that will not waiver when the going gets tough,
but instead gets stronger when life's path is filled with
potholes and mudholes.
I also want to live a life so that others might be led to
Christ Jesus. I think it would be so wonderful to reach
Heaven, and to have someone say, "Thank you for sharing your Savior with me."
Galatians 2~.20 reads, "I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; ye:t not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the
life which r now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me."
-

Carmelita Bandy
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Open House, yearly part of our collective consciousness
by Craig V. Carrington
Bison staff writer

GATHER 'ROUND. A group of students take time out to pose for a picture during men's
Open House, held Tuesday night. Women's Open House was last night between 6:30-8 p.m.
Photo by David Hickman

I culled the following article from my personal journal. It was written mere moments
after last fall's Open House.
Because the Open House is a concept that
is a part of the Harding collective consciousness, and to many students, a
venerable celebration of all that is good and
right in the world, I submit this article as
a tribute to this simply super tradition:
Ah - the joyous excitement that electrifies the moist air of the men's dorms on
the night of Open House! The rooms, open
at last for the full view of female students,
fairly crackle with giddy emotion and antiCipation. The long hours the men put into
hiding their dirty clothes, vacuuming up
anything the old Hoover will consume, and
Lysoling away the manly scents of the room
have paid off. The residents of the men's
dorms stand with pride, awaiting the arrival
of the opposite sex. Finally they come....
One man lets out a cheer at the sight of
the first girl to walk past his room. She is
pleasing to his sight; she is a Harding student. The man hopes that soon his guests
will arrive. He awaits the moment when he
can show his female friends his sink, his
shelves, his bed, and - yes - even his desk.
What a concept, the man thinks as he shifts
his weight from one leg to the other and
smiles: Open House!
I find myself in a friend's room down the
hall, watching "The Simpsons" with my
dearest companions, both male and female.
Hugh, my imaginary comrade and trusted
confident, is there too. We are sitting around
the room comfortably; Hugh is standing. I
feel my heart flutter - imagine: guys watching television with girls in the room. I
become faint at the alien scent of feminine
perfume in the dorm room and find that I

must leave for air. As I walk out, Hugh finally sits down in my place.
Once out in the hall, my ears are bombarded by a heavy, loud noise. I look down
the corridor and see two fellow hall-mates
standing just outside their dorm rooms,
playing electric guitars to the apparent
delight of several girls. This performance by
my college rieighbors forces an impression
of their motivation into my skull. As I walk
between the two guitarists and their temporary groupies, I briefly consider turning
out a dazzling air guitar solo - complete
with Pete Townshend-windmills and Chuck
Berry-duckwalk - but common sense
prevails in spite of ear-splitting, yet melodic,
distortion: I realize that imitative and flamboyant performance is not my style. Instead,
I pass them and continue down the corridor,
catching a piece of a lyric screamed over the
sound of a quivering tremolo bar: "I can't
get NO satisfaction ..."
Still trying to gain a deep breath of air, I
smell an odd odor coming out of a room. I
poke my head inside and inquire. "It's incense," the student inside says.
"Oh really?" I reply. "Why?"
"Because I suffer a distinct aversion to the
aroma exuded by a can of Lysol," he
explains.
"Hmmm. Well, be sure and step outside
occasionally. It may be affecting your brain
- you're actually talking intelligently." I
depart before the shoe he picks up can
smash my face: the virtuous comOmatlOn
of dexterity and sarcasm.
In the dorm room at the end of the hall,
a man is alone, playing with a remotecontrolled toy robot. It is obvi()us from the
artificial grin on his face that no females
visited his room tonight. I look at him and
smile with the most kind, sincere look of
sympathy I can produce, then push open the
door to the outside.
I enter the cold darkness of night. Finally I can take that breath of fresh air I had
longed for. I look up at the stars and the
whole moon, feeling simultaneously alone
and in another's company, melancholy and
happy.

"Singing teachers" to
perform this weekend
by Jennifer Willis
Bison staff writer

Harding Gold Program
Automatic Credit Approval
for purchases up to $20000 with a Harding Student I. D.
Price Reduction Incentives
That save students 20% on each purchase or $20000 per $100000 saved.
Diamond Quality Certificates
Given with each purchase guarantees our diamond grading is accurate and not based
on guesses, approximate comparisons or pure exaggeration.
Searcy's only Harding University alumni jewelers - gemologist
Price incentives apply only
to bridal sets and may not
apply to special sales.
Downtown Searcy

';;a'sWd

·v

Fine Jewelry • Gemologists

Private Showings
by appointment

The National Organization of Teachers of
Singing are performing here at Harding
University this weekend.
This organization is comprised of 100 voice
teachers and 400 of their best students from
state and private universities in the southern
region. This region includes Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana.
The teachers and their students arrived
at Harding yesterday and a performance
was held at 8 o'clock last night. Robert
McFarland, a 'professional opera singer,
sang a recital yesterday evening in the performance. He will also be teaching a
masters class of opera tonight at 5 o'clock.
At 8 o'clock tonight, Patricia O'Neill, also a
professional opera performer, will be giving
a recital in the Administration Adutiorium.
The National Organization of Teachers of
Singing is a group regional solo contest of
college students. Each student will compete
in a solo singing contest. This competition
will be going on through Saturday, Nov. 9.

268-4684

106 N. Spring

Letter to the Editor?
Mail to Campus Mail 1192
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Master's degree a good investment for all
by Malinda Moses
611ro(1f)"t.lf:J w' !ll'r

Many people think about getting a
master's degree. About 150 people on campus are earning one at this very moment.
Dr. Wyatt Jones, director of Graduate
Studies, said the number of graduate
students at Harding is g-owing.
Harding offers only one master's degree
at this time. Students can receive a master's
of education, but there are special areas
within this degree. Students can t;eceive a
master's of education with an emphasis on
reading, elementary education, secondary
educaton and elementary school administration. Harding applied to offer a
degree in secondary school administration
on Nov. 4.
Dr. Jones said there is also a master's of
science in education offered to Harding
students. This degree is for people who do
not want to certify to teach. This group of
people wants to teach at a junior college, be
a youth minister, teach in a foreign country
or be an educational director at a church_
These people are usually Bible majors and
they make· up a minority part of the
master's program.
It takes 35 hours to earn a master's degree
in all areas except reading, which takes 38

hours.
The majority oJ the students earning this
degree are already pJaced as teachers and
come back at night 10 a ttend classes. Several
students stay in school and get their
master's before they enter the work force.
Ed Higginbotham, in the Placement Office,
said, "Students need to know that now is the
most convenienl Llme they will have 1.0 do
graduate work. Responsibilities will increase and it will become more difficult to
get their master's.
Higginbotham stated several advantages
to having a master's degree. TbeIirstadvantage if! that sthools pay more to people with
this degree. He said a master's degree is a
" good inv~tment" that will bring an
outstanding return. An.oUler advantage is
that some doors will be closed to a person
who doesn't have a master's. Also, if a person can get a master's i.n a specific field,
that person is mOre employabJe, The last advantage mentioned by Higginbotham is that
the person is more likeJy to have the ambition to get their doctorate !.haL will open even
more doors.
To find out more about the advantages of
a master's degree, talk to Dr. Jones in the
American Studies building and open doors
to the future.

Flu shot to lessen aches, pains
by Malinda Moses
Bl'.. nn

~tatt

wrller

--------.--------

Sneezes and coughs can be heard almost
anywhere on campus. n 's flu season again
but there is .help. A vaccine can be given to
help the Qody fight a,gainst inrection.
Dr. Mike Justus said the Center Cor
Disease Control issues a set of guidelines
about the people who shQuld gel the fiu shot.
These people fall into two categories.
The firsl category contains the people-who
are considered to be a "high risk"." These
people are 65 pr older, have a chronic
medical disorder, have weak immune
systems, or are between 6 and 18 months old,
on aspirin and at risk of: Rye-syndrome.
Workers a t the police ·and fire deparbnents
al'e also urged to get this vaccine.
The.second group of candidates are called
transmitters. These are people who administer health care, teachers and people
who take care of chronically-ill patients.
Dr. Justus said the Searcy Medical Center
gave between 60 and 80 shots a day during
the month of October. He also stressed the
impor tance of getting the shot at the right
time. Be said It's better to get the shol {rom
the middle of October to Thanksgiving.
People who do not get the vaccine and
then caleb the flu can ta~ amamtadine,
more commonly known as symmetrel, to
halt the extent of .flu symptoms and reduce
the severity of the illness.
Pat Rice, dicecto( of Harding's Health
eertter, estimated (hat they have given l40
flu vaccines in the last three weeks. Il costs
$3.60 at the center to receive this..shot. Rice

UISI $ 500 ... $1000 ... $1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACY NOW '01 TIll CHANCI fO WIN A
CAII.IAN ClUISI AND 'lIULOUS PlIWI

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

OUCH! Rich Little receives his flu shot.
Photo by David Hickman

said she has taken the shot because she is
in the high-risk group.
Dr. Justus said people cannot get the flu
from the vaccine. It may cause fever and
genera l body aches, hut they are not tllUe.flu
symp,toms. He also said people-with egg
allergfes should not be vaccinated
Students at Harding may be hearfug fewer
sneezes and coughs this year because of this
valuable vaccine.

YOUTR.

The Good Neu)s Singers

Photo bv Da vid Hkk nhll1

Singers spread "good news"
by Sherry R. Bryant
Bison staff writer

Finding singing entertainment for a
church function can be difficuJt. Some churches, however, have discovered the talent of
the Good News Singers, sponsored by the
Bible department.
According to Dr. Carl Mitchell, head of the
Bible department, this group of students
travel almost every week taking their version of certain hymns from Texas to Illinois
churches. Uplifting the Lord and promoting
the Bible department through song, Good
News sings for preachers' meetings, elders'
meetings, church fellowships and more.
The students are on scholarships for their
services during the fall and spring
semesters. "In the allocation for the Bible
department," said Dr. Mitchell on the
budget, " there is a certain amount set aside
for the Good News." Travel expenses, equipment and other costs are included in this
amount.
Because of this allocation of funds, the
group does not charge the churches where
they sing. Usually, however, according to Dr.
Mitchell, "these churches participate financially." When this occurs, the extra money
set for the trip goes back into the budget.
Most congregations learn of Good News
through word-of-mouth. Dr. Mitchell proved
the group's popularity by citing their
scheduJe as being busy every other weekend
into December. On Nov. 3 and 4, for example, Good News entertained a church in
Little Rock and a congregation in Louisiana.
Future plans are in the works for Illinois,
Missouri and Texas.
To become a Good News singer, students

are required to audition at the beginning of
the school year. Once approved by Frank
Pitts and others, Good News members will
remain members throughout the fall and
spring semesters. Dr. Mitchell said they
have not ventured a summer group because
it is too difficuJt to round up the singers with
everyone living in different places and doing different things.
Congregations who need singing entertainment for their meetings, seminars,
fellowships or other functions can schedule
the Good News Singers through Dr. Mitchell's office in the Bible building.
Meanwhile, this group of Singing students
will continue their concerts every other
weekend to help "liven up" these kinds of
gatherings.

Atlantic Ocean Living
Nanny/child care positions available.
Full-time live-in status with family in
Boston area. Includes room and
board, automobile and insurance.
Salary range from $150-$300 per
week. Great way to experience
Boston families, culture, history, and
beaches. Call or write:
The Helping Hand
#1 West St.
Beverly Farms, MA 01915
(508) 922-0526
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Honor society seeks
literary awareness
by Ashley Cosby

E:
~

ARA makes changes in food services and
organization, thanks to students' requests

Bison staff writer

Few students on campus realize the wide
range of scholarship opportunities available
to them during undergraduate study. Many
professional clubs on campus, however, offer students chances for further academic
development. Harding's chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, a national English honor society, provides English majors and minors with
such an opportunity.
At an induction ceremony last week
honoring this year's new members, Dr. Ken
Hammes, sponsor, explained the society's
purposes. Sigma Tau Delta exists "to brevet
distinction upon undergraduates, graduates,
and scholars in Academia, as well as upon
professional writers who have realized accomplishments in linguistic or literary
realms of the English language."
Aspiring writers may submit poetry, short
stories or critical essays for a chance at
publication in Sigma Tau Delta's national
magazine, The Rectangle. In addition to getting nationwide exposure, entries are eligible to receive academic scholarships. Local
members are encouraged also to enter
Harding's annual Jo Cleveland Creative
Writing contest.
Almost four hundred colleges and universities throughout· the United States host
chapters of Sigma Tau Delta. This year's international convention will be held at a location more accessible to Harding students
than in prior years. With the theme
"Discovering New Worlds," the convention
will be held in New Orleans next semester,
March 12-15. Students will have opportunities to enhance their literary awareness
while improving their writing skills at
feature presentations and workshops.
Hammes hopes that this year's society
will give "exceptional students in the field
of English an opportunity for furtherizing
cultural interest, for encouraging ethical
judgment, for developing skills in creative
and critical writing, and for fostering a spirit
of fellowship."

by Melanie Johnson
Bhon staff w
_ _'i _te_, _ _ __

Hardi ng's campus is not the only thing

Lhat haS expel'ienc~ changes l.b.is year."Tbe
university's cafeteria bas undergone a few
alteraLions as well. It now offers many ne\v

services that have not previously been
available - some of the most popular beirig the Big Scoop, the Wokery and the choice
of soups. Not all of the changes concern food,
however. The cafeteria has also made
organizational changes as well, including
the new napkin dispensers and the arrangement and display of food.
Many of these changes have occurred as
a result of student input and suggestions.
Charles Liming, director of ARA Services
at Harding, said, "We get comments and
make changes.... 70 to 80 percent of the requests we receive are dealt with and
changed." They are also trying to let the
students know when changes have been
made through the use of a bulletin board,
displaying students' requests and the ARA's
response to them.
Jessica Nelson, a sophomore from Little
Rock, commented, "Posting the requests is
the best thing they've done. I think they
should post everybody's request so students
will know what has been requested. I also
think they should continually change things
- keep trying to do better. I can tell they're
trying to change and do better."
This year marks the third year in which
surveys have been taken to get students'
responses and suggestions to the cafeteria.
Besides surveying in the fall and spring,
ARA also keeps in touch with the desires of
the student body through the Student
Association's Food Services committee,
chaired by Jim Reagor. The Food Committee, consisting of about 10 students, meets
with Liming once a month.
Not all of the changes have come from the
students, however. Some of the new services
are ARA concepts that were generated

FILL YOUR
ON,ALL YOU
TO SAY IS:

o my dad."

Medical
Center'
Pharmacy

LOOKS GOOD, CREW. Charles Liming, director of ARA Seroices, inspects the contents
of the new soup kettles in the cafeteria. Two other new additions are the "Big Scoop" and
"The Wokery."
Photo bv David Hickm,,"
within the company. These include the new
cent more napkins than was considered
pasta line, which uses the same machines
necessary, so the dispensers were ordered
to make its pasta as the Olive Garden does,
and installed. Napkins are smaller now but,
and the Wokery program, which serves 600
for the same price, ARA receives twice as
to 650 people every day.
many. The new system has not been intact
ARA serves over 300 schools; however,
long enough for cafeteria personnel to know
each program can be run how the director
exactly how effective it is, but by next week
wants as long as he stays within the rules.
they should have a better idea.
Liming said, "I work for Harding UniversiThe new selection of soups offered has also
ty, because if I keep Harding University
been extremely p(IJpulat. The first day at
happy, I keep ARA happy."
lunch, 20 gallons of ebiJi was served. ABA
The decision to add the Big Scoop was an
wOl'kedhard - express-orderi ng the equipin-house one. After the Wokery was moved,
menl for l:tIe soup ~n order to present it in
a space was left that Liming felt should be
an aestheticany pleas ing way to students,
filled. He had noticed when walking by that
and they have been rewarded by its contistudents were "practically lying down in the
nuing popularity,
ice cream freezers to get to the ice cream."
Some of1he cha nges tbat have occurred.
The idea of what should be done was
thanks to requests· by students, inc.l,ude
discussed, and the Big Scoop was their
vari'ations In the types of .chips offered, dif·
answer.
ferent
choices of truit - including Granny
Many students concur with Miko
Smith apples and pears, and the greatly anFujisawa, a senior from Japan, who thinks:
ticipated return to name brand cereals. Tbe
~'The ice cream is the best thing they've
.cereall change was an attempt at economizdone." She went on to say, "I think they're
ing thal didn' t work, and upon request the
doing a good job. People complain about the
cerealS have been discontinued.
generiC
cafeteria but I think they're pretty good."
AltA will continue to try and keep Harding
Another change that has sparked a lot of
students bappy. Lirnlng stpted,' "We are
approval is the move to using napkin
lucky tohave a large student base to work
dispensers on the tables. Fliers were sent out
with," and he wants to continue to work with
by the company from which the cafeteria
students to create a cafeteria that they can
gets their napkins, offering free napkin
enjoy.
dispensers. Students had been using 25 per-

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE! Openings available for
individuals or student organizations to promote the
country's most successful Spring Break tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Located in
Searcy Medical Center
Boyce H. Arnett
Class of '66

268-3377

2701 E. Race, Searcy

268-4937
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TNT defeats Titans;
takes championship

Lady Bisons spike down AIC title
bump Henderson St., Rhodes College

by Archie Shelton
Bi..,nn "port-. \vritf'r

Two championships were decided this
past week while many others are still to be
decided.
TNT clinched the Big A championship by
defeating Titans 22-8. The other big club
championships have Sub-T and Kappa Sigs
playing for the B team championships, Kappa Sigs and Titans playing for the C team
championships, and Titans I against Sub-T
2 in the D team championships.
In middle club action, Kappa Tau and
Theta Tau will play against each other in A,
Band C team finals, while Kappa Tau will
also field a fourth team in the D team championship against Knights.
King's Men and Lambda Sigma will play
each other for the right to play Delta Chi in
the small club A team championship. Delta
Chi claimed the small club B team
championship.

Nor! Larrie Maples (12), prevents the

ball from going over the net during Monday's game against Henderson State. The
Bisons won, taking the Ale championship
for the third time.
I'lwtl' bv Drl'1I Rl'lIildl1a

~---- -- --- - - - --- --- ---- -- ~
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I Come.kY atuf see our great sefection pi.llift 6o~~ tliat nave arrived. I
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!

tfie
p{a.za.
_ _ _603
_'JvfarionSt.
_ _ _ _in_
_Peppertree
_ _ __
_ _ _ 279-9090
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Rhodes College a week earlier (Oct. 29) in
an excitement-filled match. The scores were
15-4 in favor of the Bisons, 15-7, a narrow loss
of 14-16, and the decisive final set of 15-6,
Emily Corley aild Deuel played well in the
first game with five kills apiece, Wendi Scott
added great passing and three kills in the
second, Angela Johnson and Kodatt performedbrilliantlv in the final set.

The Lady Bisons have spiked down
another AIC Championship. The volleyball
bunch managed to remain undefeated (11-0)
in conference play and nail down the title
against Henderson State. A large crowd was
on hand to witness Hardings' Ladies sweep
Hendersons' Lady Reddies last Monday
(Nov, 4). With the win and an announcement
that Ouachita had defeated SAU, the Lady
Bisons waltzed away with sole possession of
their third straight title,
The Lady Reddies were just that, "reddie." The Lady Bisons, playing at home, had
their hands full with Henderson State. In the
first game, the Lady Bisons took their team
to new scoring heights, with an awesome
20-18 win in overtime. Amy Deuel displayed
several top-of-the-line spikes to help edge the
Lady Reddies in the first set. The second
game gave the Lady Bisons an air of confidence with the score 15-7 in their favor.
Tammy Kodatt added the crucial blocking
in the second set that Harding needed, The
third and final set had adrenalin flowing as
it had in the first, with a close score of 15-13.
The Lady Bisons had bounced past
. ::: ::::::::::::;::::%~::::~::::::::::~:~::i:::.:.:.:::,::~;-:::~:~; ':~;"~- '4-'.- '-

;::::::::~;:;:;:::::::t~~t::~::::::::~:it:~:: '

,

~,.

.'; .>.-.',>.'; ••••J • •'.~.'~••'

Attention
Harding Students, Alumni, Faculty
Introducing
- ~:!l:

"University" Rings & Pendants
Paramount ~s
Laser Spectacular
Friday~

B

Designed and manufactured
in Searcy
by John Parrish for Harding University

November B

pm~ Benson

Auditorium

(part of the Concert/Movie pass)

Over 200 styles
Some available
with diamonds
....".,.,.,.,.,./:{tHEt .................... .

Friday, November 15
Tickets:
$13 - Floor
$12 - Balcony
$11 - Floor (behind break)

Tickets for both events are
available at the Benson Auditorium
ticket window.

See Anna Conl,y. CIUffi~~ba<a Coo~, on c,mpo,

(GEM~LERY)
ArID JEWElRY DESIGN CEI'fTER

Town & Country Plaza

Searcy

268-7474

Parrish
Jewe[ers
112 N. Spring St.
Searcy
268-2419
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Bison football team defeats' UAM Boll Weevils 28-19
by Sarah Wilson
Bison sports writer

Senior quarterback Tad Niblett of
Harpersville, Ala., led the Bisons to a 28-19
win over the Boll Weevils at DA-Monticello
last Saturday.
With three touchdown passes in the game,
Niblett's career total reached 23, passing
Tom Ed Gooden's early 70's record of 22.
Following a scoreless first quarter,
Harding took over on its own 45 to begin the
second period of play. On the fifth play of the
drive, Niblett passed complete to junior
tailback Richard Holmes of Dallas, Thxas,
for the first Bison TD of the afternoon.
DAM scored on the next series after a
tough battle at the goal line, and the extra
point was good.
Harding forced a punt on DAM's next
possession, and sophomore Eric McAlister
of Elizabethtown, Ky., blocked it into the end
zone. Sophomore Kyle Citty of Searcy, Ark.,
recovered the ball for the Bison touchdown.
Then, with 1:15 left in the first half,
sophomore Ron Sparkman of Antioch,
Thnn., chalked up six more points for
Harding on a 69-yard pass play from Niblett.
Neither team found the end zone in the
third quarter of play, but DAM scored twice
in the fourth quarter. One extra point kick
was good, while a two-point conversion try
failed, giving the Boll Weevils a total of 19
points.
Niblett found Sparkman once again in the
final period with a 23-yard touchdown pass.
Freshman casey Smith of Engelwood, Colo.,
added his fourth extra point of the day,
bringing Harding's score to 28.
The Bisons finished the game with 158
yards rushing and 241 yards passing. The
win brought Harding to 2-1-1 in conference
play and 5-3-1 overall.
Tomorrow's game versus Henderson
State is here at Alumni Field. Kick-off is
scheduled for 2:00.
In other AIC action, Henderson State
rolled over Ouachita Baptist 21-7, and DCA
dodged another last minute bullet, scraping
by Southern Arkansas 21-20.

New 'snack sh'ack' for fans

HANG TIME. Senior All-American
punter Mark Thomas nails a punt against
UAM. The Bisons won 28-19.

by Craig Hanson
Bison staff writer

Ale STANDINGS
Conference

UCA
Henderson

4-0-1
3-1
Harding
2-1-1
SAU
2-2
Ouachita
1-3
Arkansas Tech 1-3
UAM
1-4

Overall

5-2-2
3-4-1
5-3-1
5-4'

3-5
4-4
1-7

For many fans, sporting events cannot
truly be enjoy¢ unless jllggling a bot dog,

popcorn anticoke while watching from the
sidelines. In discussing facilities for public
athletic competitions, the actual playing
court or field is important, but even more
so in the fans' eyes are the bathrooms and
especially the concession stands.
At Harding, the concessions program for
football games received an overhaul during
the summer, thanks to the Bison Boosters.
Moving the stands from under the seats to
one facility at the west end of the field improved the situation in several ways.
The-relocation provided greater space in
and around the concession stand itself. As
a result, a greater variety of snacks are now

Come join the team ••• the E-TEAM.
Do you have what it takes to make the cut?
In the world of electronic systems, being
good isn't good enough.

[]

~
v.J

Our team recruiters will be on
campus November 12, 1991.
Sign up to be on our team•.

We're recruiting in the following disciplines:
• Computer Science
~ 1. Mathematics (with Computer Science Minor)
• Physics (with Computer Science Minor)
E·Systems, Inc. is a leader In the design, development
and Installation of advanced electronic systems.

III E-SYSTEMS

... ·_ ... _-... ' .~ __ ·._wo,-"<..:,:"- -...

Ll

available. In addition, the stand is now more
visible and accessible to customeJ'K Also important, the concrete slab in front of the
stand provides an ideal place for people to
stand around and talk. The,change seems to be paying off. "The
new concession stand has really been an
asset, and sales have increased," said Bill
Harris, board member of the Boosters.
According to Harris, concession sales
from football as well as other sporting
events provide as much as 70 percent of the
Boosters' budget. Other fund raisers include
res~e sea ting and various special projects.
The Bison Boosters, committed to improving the school'siacilities. have helped with
lighting the baseball field and the football
field, adding stands to the football field,
resurfacing the track, and providing support
for the cheerleaders, as well as the band.
The group's latest project has been remodeling the field house.

gOCioQ CQubg
SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

Bids
Invitations
Ribbons
Cards
Programs

CBftideg

tJ0 CBe

SEE US FOR YOUR
•
•
•
•
•

Invitations
Announcements
Napkins
Bridal Books
Accessories

10% Discount on Wedding Orders
with Harding 1.0.

HARDING PRESS
300 S. Remington, Searcy, AR 72143
Phone 279-4341
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ITZA PIZZA Meets
the Competition!
You can even use your
D.C.B. to take advan.1gge~:
of thi~., special. But xP'~~<;
sure,you' present th~
coupon·, when you make
your order. It'll be like
money in your hands!
~.

,...

Use ours 9r bring in one from any
pizza place. We'll match the
competitor's offer.

CALL US!
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A TWO TOPPING LARGE PIZZA!

Nol If.lld ,*,llh any

v'hur oU., . one coypon
per penon pet Ofder
Offer expires 11-14-91
__
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DELNERY HOURS:

Sun., Wed., Thur. from 5 pm to 12 am
Mo~day and Tuesday from 5 pm to 10 pm
FrIday and Saturday from 5 pm to 1 am

tf!!!!hd#

30 MINUTES GUARANTEED OR ITS ON US!

Try a Bison COll1bo at The Grille Works:
Grilled Cheese, Chips, and a Med. drink

$1.99

